ECLIPSE NO. 88WC-SAMPLING STATION

1" BRASS BALL VALVE
WITH ½" STAINLESS STEEL SAMPLING PET COCK

ALUMINUM HOUSING

1" BRASS PIPE

CIRCLE TINTED * BLACK
CONCRETE BASE, 16" DIA,
4" ABOVE GROUND

GROUND LINE

METER BOX G-05

1" BRASS BALL VALVE
WITH ¼" STAINLESS STEEL SAMPLING PET COCK

ALUMINUM BASE

1" BRASS PIPE

METER BOX G-05

MUELLER 110*FIP COUPLING

1" DOMESTIC COPPER SOFT K-TYPE

MUELLER 110*110 90 ELBOW

MUELLER CURBSTOP 110*110

CORPORATION STOP
MUELLER 110*IPS

*FOR CONCRETE COLOR USE DAVIS COLORS "TRUE TONE #807 WETTABLE CEMENT BLACK" MIX ONE-ONE POUND BOX TO QUARTER CU YARD OF CONCRETE
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